SUBJECT PRIZES

YEAR 12
Accounting: Philip Pan
Advanced Typewriting: Gwyrneth Westerman
Ancient History: Alys Liming
Art: Saul Edmonds
Biological Sciences: Shinn Yeung
Chemistry: Mara Hamilton
Communication Skills: James Watt
Dance: Fiona Hossack
Economics: Lee Conway
English: Lisa Preston
French: Genny Dingie
Geography: Lee Conway
Geometrical Drawing & Perspective: Xueg Geing
German: Sharny Weckes
Health & Physical Education: Greg Cooper
Health & Recreation: Trevor Thompson
Home Economics: Suzanne Adams
Home Improvements: James Watt
Introduction to Catering: John McDonald
Manual Arts: Yvo Keulemans
Maths I: Moira Hamilton
Maths II: Moira Hamilton
Maths In Society: Jason Hagen
Modern History: Alys Liming
Multistrand Science: Heather Jones
Music: Fiona Mackie
Physics: Shinn Yeung
Speech & Drama: Sally Thomson

Year 11
Accounting: Bronwyn De Hayr
Advanced Typing: Davel Overyden
Ancient History: Bronwyn Fuary
Art: Margaret Cheung
Biological Sciences: Ben Anderson
Chemistry: Mark Ray
Communication Skills: Desey Miller
Dance: Samantha Slater-Brady
Design In Action: Rachel Lang
Economics: Renee Eglinton
English: Jane Anderson
French: Jodie Duggan
Geography: Tracey Griffin
Geometrical Drawing & Perspective: Wendy Gleeson
Health & Physical Education: Jonathan Hogard
Home Economics: Bronwyn Gasking
Home improvements: Wendy Wales
Introduction To Catering: Peter Bahrend
Introductory Typing: Patrina Casalanguida
Manual Arts: Paul Viner
Maths I: Craig Hoof
Maths II: Ben Anderson
Maths In Society: Tanya Surawski
Modern History: Renee Eglinton
Music: Wendy Gleeson
Multistrand Science: Bronwyn Fuary
Office Practices: Val Chesterkoff
Physicals: Ben Anderson
Production & Performance: Sheena Mackie
Speech & Drama: Kristine Davis

YEAR 10
Advanced Maths: Mark Pappin
Applied Art: Karlie-Anne Lewin
Art: Nikki Van Eden
Business Principles: Susan Hando
Citizenship Education: Judy Bowles
Commercial Studies: Margaret Milne
English: Wendy Latimer
English Expression: Donald Shaw
French: Kim Preston
General Maths: Donald Shaw
General Science: Anthony Clancy
Geography: Susan Hando
German: Nikki Van Eden
German: Paul Wojciechowski
Graphics: Claudia Von Lechberg
Health & Physical Education: Mark Pappin
History: Nikki Van Eden
Home Economics: Stuart Hamilton
Home Economics: Wendy Bullen
Manual Arts -- Shop A: Franco De Luca
Manual Arts -- Shop B: Mark Pappin
Music: Rachael Gray
Music: Franco De Luca
Ordinary Maths: Kim Preston
Science: Karen George
Shorthand: Jodie Ringma
Speech & Drama: Michelle Moroney
Typing: Michelle Moroney
OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

YEAR 12
Gwyneth Westerman
Shinn Yeung
Heather Jones
Fiona Mackie
Genny Dingle
Lee Conway

YEAR 9
Robert Shephard
Natalie Bowkett
Daniel Woodford
Philip Woodford
Dale Donaghue
Johanna Stewart
Lo-an Vu

YEAR 11
Samantha Slater-Brady
Renee Eglinton
Ben Anderson
Mark Ray

YEAR 10
Michelle Moroney
Janine Berry
Kim Preston
Sarah McAree
Susan Hando
Judy Bowles
Ivan Woodford
Mark Pappin
Lisa Guppy
Wendy Bullen
Nikki Van Eden

YEAR 8
Susanne Bullen
Susan Andersen
Janet Lupton
Scott Hetherington
Peter Geedes
Kristen Guppy
Yasmine Vesper
Carole Twigg
Adele Sharman
Jennifer Conolly
Larissa Garrity
Kim Sweetman
Darryn Bell
Susan Hills
Alexandra Laidler
Andrea Roberts
Andrew Sheed
Suzie Russell
Christopher Gluch

MERIT AWARDS

Year 12
Susan Bowden

Year 11
Franca Delpopolo

YEAR 10
Kim Ralston

YEAR 9

YEAR 8
Kerry Swain

SPECIAL AWARDS

"The Office Business Academy" scholarship
Patricia Montforte

School Service
Magilla Hales Year 8
Jason Turner Year 9
Kerry Hume Year 11
Janet Lupton

School Captains
Sally Thomson Year 11
Stewart Day

Dux of the School
Moira Hamilton

Margaret Green Award
To be announced
# SPORTS AWARDS

## State Representatives
- Scott Richardson: Swimming
- Bruce Jones: Cross Country
- Nicholas Hassal: Hockey
- Michael Hunzel: Weight Lifting
- Jason McCarthy: Tennis
- Xanthe Adams: Tennis
- Louise Shepherd: Tennis
- Nicole Hourn: Tennis

## Swimming Age Champions
- Julian Smith: 13 yrs Boys
- Steven Cooper: 14 yrs Boys
- Scott Richardson: 15 yrs Boys
- Peter Bahrond: 16 yrs & Open
- Kylie Pinney: 13 yrs Girls
- Cathy Howlett: 14 yrs Girls
- Debbie Bone: 15 yrs Girls
- Robyn Cooper: 16 yrs Girls
- Christine Kramarenko: Open

## Cross-Country Age Champions
- Brett Wilson: 13 yrs Boys
- Martin Anderson: 14 yrs Boys
- Santo Sgroi: 15 yrs Boys
- Bruce Jones: 16 yrs & Open
- Jodie Youngjohns: 13 yrs Girls
- Annette Smith: 14 yrs Girls
- Robyn Cooper: 15 yrs Girls
- Melissa Van Twest: 16 yrs & Open

## Athletics Age Champions
- David Cooper: 13 yrs Boys
- Emile Roman: 14 yrs Boys
- Franco De Luca: 15 yrs Boys
- Craig Insley: 16 yrs & Over
- Jodie Youngjohns: 13 yrs Girls
- Kylie Maynard: 14 yrs Girls
- Amanda Clarke: 15 yrs Girls
- Nikki Van Eden: 16 & Over

## Sportsboy
- Nicholas Hassal

## Sportsgirl
- Julene Thompson

## House Swimming
- Petrie

## House Athletics
- Petrie

## Jenny Carrington Memorial
- Christine Kramarenko

## Caltex Allrounder
- Julene Thompson